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One Out of Every Four
Government statistics show that one house out of every four in this country
is being destroyeci by the weather-destroyed through lack of protection against
sun. rain and snos'.

GOOD PAII{T,
Properly applied, is the only sure protection against this loss. If you "wait
until next year"' your buildings 'lvill suffer, and you will flnd that many repairs
require about twice as much paint as it
are needed. Then your house
would if painted now.
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l)on't flgure on cheap paint. It provides only a porous film which lets in
the moisture and allows decay to go
on just the same. I rith the high price
of labol and all materials needed for
repairs, you can't afford to take

a

chance.

GOOII PAINT is an investment that
brings you dollars and cents returns
through increased value of your property, and decreased repair costs.
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SWP has protected thousands of
hornes and given thorough satisfaction for rnore than fifty years.
Remember' rve at'e het'e to give the
people of Hudson Falls real service.
\Ve guarantee all our goods to be of
the highest quality. Let us sholl' you
hol^, eas-v it is to Brighten Up your
horne inside ancl out with SHERWINWILLIAMS Paints and Varnishes.

QUALITY ANd SERVICE
The first and last word at

SIUALLEY'S PHARMACY

Buy your Milk and Cream direct from the farm

Sanitation the Highest
Bacterial count the Lowest

Chemical analysis shows

1 quart of

milk to equal in energy-giving power:*-

1l

ounces sirloin steak,

or 3-4 pound round steak,
or 8 1-2 eggs,
or 10 7-10 fowl.

Insist on milk in your dietary and be
assured

of its purity by obtaining

your

supply from
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Don't
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Put us under Compulsory Service to fill your order
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..MILK IS CHEAPESTO'
The Expert

says

This fact was never more true
than it is at the present time.

It is a recognized fact that milk
contains more food value by
weight than any other food. Let
this be a suggestion:

One quart of milk at 8c. is
worth in food value 30c. worth
of meat or eggs.
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To our former Superintendent, Oscar W. Kuolt, whose enthusiasm

and

helpful suggestions always encouraged us to try new fiekls, this first edition of
"Ifermes" is respectfuiiy dedicaterl.
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"If at flrst you tlon't succeed, try, try again," is our motto, tr'or two or thrce
years rile have had a high school paper written out and read in school, but not
until this year have we succeetletl in really publishing one. Although we have
worked hard to make lt perfect, we know there is much chance for criticism.
Therefore we beg our readers not to be severe, but to remember we are only
amateurs in the newspaper business. We have tried to please and hope that
everyone can find some ]ittle part of our paper, at least, to enioy. Once more
.rle beg our friends "gently to read, kinclly to iudge."
THE FIRST CALL

The United States has at last yielded to the inevitable anal entereti the

War. She has thrown the weight of her entire resources into the balancc
on the side of right and freedom. France ca]ls for an army, England, for a
navy. But, from all the Allies, as well as the stricken people of Belgium,
Servia, Poland and Armenia, comes a far greater call for farmers-the men in
the "second line trenches."
As a result cf this urgent appeal, the government is putting forth every
effort to meet its demands. One of the main reasons for the shortage of foodstuffs has been the scarcity of labor. Accordingly, to remedy, to some extent,
this drawback, the New York State Board of Regents has agreed to credit ail
boys with the subjects they are taking in high school, provided their standing
is satisfactory, if they will leave school and go to r,r'ork on the farms. This experiment has met with immediate and pronounced success.
In the Huclson Falls High School, when the flrst call for volunteers came,
at least half of the boys oftererl their services. Nearly twenty of these boys
secured places and the first of May found a noticeable vacancy in the ranks
of the upper classmen,
Great
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Sorne say that the ma.in reason why these boys are willing to go on the
farms is because it is the only sure way they have of getting their Regents'
counts. There is cloubtless more or less truth in this statement. Nevertheless
they deserve creclit, for those who have livecl on the farm know that there is.
plenty of hard work to be found there. Farm life is an abrupt change from tire
life of comparative ease lecl by the average school boy in the village or city.
These boys going out from high school with their muscles more or less tender
and undeveloperl, will probably feel the effects of the change for the first two
or three weeks. This applies more to the boys who have hired out on farms
other than their own, for these are the ones who are making the real change.
However, there is a pleasant anrl healthful side to farm life, antl the boys
will find much to like about it. This offer which the government has made them,
is the biggest chance they ever had. If they are made of the right stuff to stick
it out, they will be entirely cli{ferent looking boys next fall They will be amply
repaid, in something better than money, for the blistered hands, aching muscles
and sore spots which are sure to be their lot at flrst. They will rejoice at the
opportunity they have had of servlng "Uncle Sarn" antl of making themseives
better citizens for his service, so early in their lives.

s. v.
HIGH SCHOOL PARTIEg
tr'or several years we have had school parties. Last year we had one nearly every Friday night and sometines there was quite a contest between the
different classes as to which one might have the room in building No. 1, where
our parties took place. Many of these entertainments -r'ele just bptween the different classes in high school. For example, the Juniors entertained the Seniors,
and the Seniors returned the compliment by entertaining the Juniors. At most
of the parties we danced, played games, ancl had something gooal to eat, each
class trying to make its. own party pleasanter than any former one.

Besides these parties, where trnglish was the language spoken, we had
French teas and meetings of our "deutsche Verein" and the Klassik Klub. At
the French teas we drank tea, of coure, and spoke, or rather tried to speak,
French. At our jolly "deutsche Verein" we had German food to eat and coffee
to drink, instead of the beverage of which real Germans are so fonal. I almost
forgot to say that these meetings we spoke Deutsch very fluently.
But aII these good times are past. This year we have hacl no fun of- tlris
kincl. Why? I think it must be on account of the war. There might have
been some lively competition between the French and German classes antl it
woultl have been difficult for us Americans to remain neutral.
I

A. W.
THE ROAMERS
This article is not intendetl to be a joke. It deals with a class calleC
"roamers," and is a subject which closely concerns the high schoo.
A roamer is something that wa.nders aimlessly about in search of things
that it cloes not particularly wish to flnd. There are a great many of these
roamers in the woricl, a goodly number being found in the Huclson Falls Higlr
School.

t
I
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These roving apostles are not conflned to any {ne year' They are seen
only too frequentl)' among the upper classmen, although they are even more
prevalent in the flrst and second year classes. The blame does not lie with the
younged pupiis, but with the seniors antl iuniors, who are setting the exampie,
which the others pick up as a rnagnet picks up steel. The cause for all this
wandering has not yet been discoverecl. I alo not know whether it is owing to
long practised custom, or whether it is the result of tleep-rooted cliscontent,
which always prevails in young minds seeking atlventurous paths. The fleld
of action used by these roamers is around the ha1ls, in and out of rooms, with
not a thought or care in the workl to worry them. some of these youthfui culprits, it is hoped, will out-grow this spirit of atlventure seeking and settle down
to become respectful, peace-loving pupiis, obeying the law of the school' others,
I am sure, will never be anything but a sour"ce of worry to t-heir instructors.
They will go through their course with no other object in view than lookinS
for the gokien opportunity, especially tl-re chance to get into the library.
If these roamers could only be made to realize the seriousness of spentling
their time and their energies in trying to elude their teachers anal to slip into
the library for a ,,resting spell," they might begin to show some improvement
in ilreir work. At present they seem to look upon school as a place "to get out
of work.,' when they acknowledge it is meant to be used for better things,
they will ilren give up their wanrlering habits and work for their own gootl and

that of their

F.

school.

G.

TRUE SPORTSMANSHIP

True sportmanship calls for straight,, ciean playing, the kintl that can on15'
be obtained by absence of all hostility in school feeling. we should support our
own team with cheers and songs, but we should not forget to cheer our oppon'
ents also when they make a good p]ay. The visitors always play a more or less
up hill game, for they are on unfamiliar grounds anal usually have fewer rootefs
than the home team. The least we can do is to make them feel that they are
rvelcome ancl that they are to have a fair deal. courtesy and good feeling insure better playing from both locals and visitors and, after all, that is 'tvhat we
want antl aim for. An honest and straight-forward game wit}. hartl, fast play'
lng is worth more than the winning, yet our players sometimes lose sight of
ilris fact. If every man on the team would resolve Lo play a clean, sportsmanIike game himself, our school would never again have to be ashametl of the
treatment accoraleal to our opponents, but could feel sure that all visiting teams
would receive the courtesy antl hospitality they have a right to expect.
.T. A.

SCHOOL SPIRIT

Tirere are two sides to school life, the work side and the play side, and
these two are held together by that which puts life into the work antl work into
ttre p1ay, namely, school spirit. If it were not for this, how long woulcl the
athletics last? How long would the school holtl together? There is a lot in
getting out ancl cheering for your team, for cheering brings certain success
but there is another way to show school spirit' Be loyal. Remember no
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school is better than your school, no team better than your team. Have the
hold-together and stick-to-itiveness in you. Work in common, for a single
spirit is easily crusherl. Some schools have a motto. why not have one in our
school and let it be this: "A powerful, undaunted and loyal school spirit."

M. W.
SMOKE
The attention of the rvriter, has been attracted to the cloucls of bltrck smoke
tirat have lately been seen pouring from ilre chimneys of the miils of our. olherwise attractive village. These black clouds are the result of burning soft coal
a,t the mills instead of hard coal, wirich is very scarce, it is said, owing to ilrl
European war. The clouds of smoke are composed of fine particles of unburned

coal tar and certain acids. The attraction of gravity pulls the heavier particles
to the earth and the rains cleanse the upper air of the lighter ones. The tar
fastens the acids so firmly to whateyer substance ilrey strike that it is wellnigh impossible to get them off. At teast, it is an expensive operation, and if
it is not done in time. the acids will corrocle nearly any metal, ancl will cause
cven stone to decay. Its settling on houses, stores, etc., renders them very unsightly. The writer has been told that the snor:r' in one section of Hurlson Fa]i.i
this past winter was black-just blackl-with soot from the mitls.
Nearly everyone in the viilage has passed the ptant of ilre Grens Falls portland cement company and has seen what the dust from ilrat factory has done
to the surrounding landscape. A worse effect ilran ilrat will follow ilre soot.
flying from the chimneys of the factories here.
There are several remedies for this evil. one is to use powdered coa.l
jnstead of the lump coal. The latest
engines of the Delaware anrl Hudson Oompany use this new kind of fuel, and as a result they travel farther upon a given
amount of coal and water ilran formerly, and there is an entire absence of flying soot. There are doubiless oilrer concerns that might use this same kind of
fuel.

A second remedy is to take the smoke from the coal before using it. .fo
accomplish this seemingly impossible task, apparatus has been inventecl by Mr.
H. P. Bostaph of Detroit. His apparatus draws from ilre coa"i, under heat, those
things, and only those things, that make smoke. They come off as gas, part of
which condenses into oils. The inventor says that the hyrlrocarbons removed

from a year's output of coal in the united states wourd be worth $b62,000,000.
Most of this gas goes to waste now, although it coukl be used to lubricate the
axles of vehicles, and do many other things.
It would be interesting to note wrrat is being done, or has been rrone, i'
other cities to lessen this smoke evil. By a few simple changes in the construc.
tion of its furnaces and by educating its firemen to be more careful, the Ailanta
(Ga.) Gas Light Company has cut down its smoke flfty per cent, saved 4t/2
Lons
of fuel per twenty-four hours, and at the same time increased its evaporation
twenty per cent, according to paul McMichael, smoke inspector of that city.
Pages could be written concerning the smoke problem in pittsburg and
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SaIt Lake

City. These two cities are pointetl out as the smokiest in the Uniterl

States.

Ilowever, the people everywhere, inclucling those in Hudson tr'alls are waking up to the fact that they are throwing away money, destroying builtlings,
and, what is more vital, iniuring their health, when they allow factory chimneys
to smoke. At some future time, a "smoky city" .will be a thing of the past.
Like other ills under which we of Hudson Falls suffer, the smoke nuisance,
as has been shown, is an unnecessary one. The installation of smoke consulling machinery and proper stoking wili readily abate the nuisance. The people
of this viitage have tolerated it because we have not realizecl the seriousness
of it. Our enlightened manufacturers, infusetl with a sense of civic pride, will
before long begin to abate the smoke nuisance in their own establishments, as
a, matter of economy. In the past we have toleratetl our smoking factory
chimneys because they seemed the embiem of prosperity. Now that we know
that they are the symbol of incredibie national waste, let us do away with them'
and by freeing our own village from unnecessary smoke, let us aitl in freeing
J. L.
the llnited States from this same needless evil.

OUR NEW HIGH SCHOOL
The time has come, in the etlucational history of Union Free School District Number One, Torvn of Kingsbury, rr,'hen the fondest hope of its Board of
Eclucation is about to be realized. X'or seven years the neetl of a new higb
school building has been steadily becoming more urgent, owing to the rapid
increase in the number of pupils anal teachers, from 153 anal 5 respectively in
1910, to 261 antl 10 respectively in 1917, and also to an increase in the require'
ments of the State Education Department as to auditorium, gymnasium, and
laboratory facilities. At last the climax was reached. The State Department
refuseal to countenance existing contlitions any longer. Consequently, the Board
of Education decirlerl upon a site, and asketl the approvai of their seleclion
from the voters in the iiistrict. The required approval was obtainecl on Marcl:r
16, when the taxpayers, in a meeting held in the High School, votetl in favor of

tlre proposed site.
Previous to this meeting, the question of buikling a new high scltool caused
a thrill of excitement in our otherwise peaceful village. People were aliscussing
it. everywhere. Instead of the historic question, "Do you think we are going to
have war with Germany?" one heartl the nearly as historic questions: "How do
you stand on the new high school proposition?" Do you favor the site proposerl?" Men stopped each other on the street corners; they argued on the
street cars, in the stores, in the banks; they expressed their opinions in the
factories, in the workshops, at the drawing-table; in short, whenever and wherever they met anyone interested, intensely or otherwise, in this proposition,
tirey started a discussion.
Since the endorsement of the site selected by the Board, several architects
have been here interviewig our Suprintendent anal the Board, and securing irriormation as to our needs anrl desires in the new builtling. X'rom the piaris
these tlesigners submit, one vrill be chosen. Then wiII come the advertising
for bids anrl the awarding of the contract for the builtling of our long talked
of new high school.
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MILITARY TRAINING
This subject is of vital importance to the United States, not only at the
present time but for ail time. Before explaining the benefits of military training,
it would be wel\to consider the meaning of militarism anrl preparedness.
Militarism takes the state as a beginning. Therefore, the state must be the
head or governing power; all rights and priviieges coming from it. Germany
is an excellent example oi militarism; the Kaiser and a select few controlling
nillions. Here is the danger. The body of the people have practically ro
voice in the government, although they support it with money and with their
lives, They are hurled into war and hurled out again at the whirn of a few.
The preparedness program of the United States means simply, putting the
country into a state of defense by making it the obligation of every male
citizen, at some time early in his life, to learn the use of arms and milita.ry
driil,'so that he may be of service to his country immed.iately on a declaration
of hostilities. Some will say, "Well, what about our volunteer system?" They
do not realize it takes just about one yeal to train and make a soidier out of a
raw recruit. In this length of time the United. States might be conquerecl by
the other country. Our whole army, on whom we must depend for def,ense on
Iand, consists of only 108,000 regulars within the borrlers of the United States,
and 71,000 outside guartling our possessions, Now, you will see why we must
have preparedness and to have preparedness we must have military training.
Since the United States is a republic, the army is controlled by the people and
cannot move unless the people so desire. This abolishes all fear of militarism.
The following, which I will quote from the "Outlook," are only a few of the
benefits derived from military training:
1. It would develop a habit of prompt obedience to law.
2. It would clevelop the team spirit, the habit of co-operation for a common
purpose.

3.It would. break down class barriers and put the employer and
rich and poor, on the same, Ievel, engagecl in the same unrlertaking.
4.

It would

employed,

create a ciosed bond of union between the people and the govern-

ment.

4. For the benefit of a few, who cannot yet see why we shoulcl have military
rraining, I will go into further details.
Some say that to prepare for war is the cause of war, They seem to forget
that the most unprepared of all the nations of its size (United States), has
waged seven foreign wars and been torn almost asunder by the greatest civil
war in history. A nurnber will say that the man who carries a gun is always
on the outlook for trouble. The practice of carrying a gun has never heen
abandonerl prior to the organization of a police force. The constitution of the
United States in its preamble states that one of the objects in forming the
Union was to provide for National defense. Therefore, since mititary training
iras only beneflciai effects on the country, there is no reason why it should not
become compulsory in all the forty-eight states,

c. H.
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THE P.ATHE PHONE CONTEST
The Pathe Phone campaign was one of the most exciting contests we have
piomise'l
ever had in our High school. The class obtaining the most votes was
its besf
tried
class
each
a.Lnost exctrusive uso of the Pathe won. Consequently,
to outdo the others,
The seniQrs coukl not be expected to do anything surprising, there were

soiewofthenr,comparedwithtlreotherclasses.Andthen,graduationtiure
at
rvas not far off so they were very studious. They spent only a felv eYenings
so
coursL+
,,movies,"
of
as
tickets'
freely
as
off
reeled
where votes were
the
much studying marle the seniors' appetites "sickly;" thus the, votes from their
food supplies came in small guantities. The seniors have been economizing on
clothes this spring, too, for they nust graduate in splendor, Therefore,' no
r:lothes-no votes.
The Juniors were a little better off as far as appeitites and movies.went.
They occasionally attended the pictures and always ate three good. meals eat'ir
day. They tlirtn't worry a bit over the vote question either. some faithful

to come in with several thousand votes, now and then, anal the
rest leaned back and took it easy. They enioyed schooi life and the matter of

junior was

i
i
l

Sure

votes rlicln't disturb their happiness in the least'
The sophomores harl still more of a chance to win a Pathe Phone. There
were a goorlly number of them, ali with heaithy appetites and plenty of time to
attentl movies, provided lessons were done first(?) The sophs were awake and
hustling when votes were concerned. Their slogan was, "Beat the Freshmen,"
and they nearly clid it, too.
But the trreshmen! They existed in such large quantities, and haal such
enormous appetites, to say nothing of their desire to spend, that the votes just
rolled in, in waves, stutlies mattered little to the carefree n'reshmen, and they
attended the movies recklessly. As a result they stood highest in the vote
column of the Hudson X'alls High School.
With warm, sunny April, came the end of the contest. Our suspense was
over. No more excited glances were directed toward the study hall board fol'
recent vote figures, for the Pathe Phone was won, thanks to the efforts of the
high school anal the grades, anti it nov/ occupies a dignifled position in "The
x'. H.
Office."

THE AUDUBON.SQCIETY
The Aqalubqn Society of the Huds.on Falls High School was organizeal in
!Iarch,, 1917. Its purpose is the study of birds ancl their relation to plant anct
aqimal life. Several field trips have been planneai. The observatioqs we wislt
to make, on. these excursio,ns are the food ancl nesting-habits of the birds;
whethexi they are residents or non-resitlents of the community, and' if not, the
tipp of theiry migrations. This Bird. Club belongs to the National Junior AUdu'
bon Society ans we haye the pins signifying our membership. The club has hacl
several illustrated lectures on bircls and has been given a set of leaflets telling
abo,ut, variou5 birils, their habits, etc.
This society consists of 22 mernlers and is open to all who may \,vish to
H. D.
join.
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A TOAST TQ T-HE SENIOnS
Thp time.has.comp when we must.pay homage to the class of 1917. They
are a splenclfd clp,ss, of. whom we should be proud, since they exqel in both
schglarship. and athletics. They will soon be ieaving us. Some to.take their
plapes in the business world, others to journey far away to college or to training
carpp. We sllaJl 4riss.tl1em, yet.we would not hold them back from the oppor'tupities wJrich,willbe theirs. W€ feel.sure that they will make the most of
these opportunities antl will be a crerlit to the school which graduated thern,
Now while they are still with us, let us join,in saying, "Here's to the Seniors.
M,Ay. they be successful in all that they attempt, and as the years roll by, may
they, look back only with pleasure to the days passed in the Hudson Falls High
School."

ADYICE TO FRqSHMEN
Some on,q has. said, "He who knows not and knows that he knows not, iS a
tr'reshman," and.we believe it to be true. You timid frreshmen gaze with gaping
moUths at the sage.and mo.st worshipful Seniors, the lofty anrl digniflerl Juniors,
and,. ever\,

the pafAding aqd. much-satisflert-with-themselves Sophomores, who

sail majestically by your humble seats, now and then bestgwing a scornful
glaqg,q on you as you p.+y hqmage to them. When you. little chiidren enter
HigJr Sc.hqol, you are first- green, then y.ou get biue because of your greenness
and you become yellow" But even when you change to the latter colors, you
arq,still,gpeea, fe{ blqe a4d,yeilow mixetl, make green.
Therefore, because we are tender of all green grow.ing thincs, wq wish to
givg you a bit of advice as to.your conduct.
Freshmen, if you desire to be= pqpulqr in High, let thg upper classes, esp-eqiAlly the Ssqiors, run,orrer you at their own sweet wiU. Step aside for them,
regard them with awe and admiration, and your school life will be one long ancl
sweet, dre.qm.

Make no noise on. the stairs. They look safe enough, but at the head is
stationed.always, a grim sentinel, ready to pour the vials of her wrath on your
youpg. heads.

Eqtqr, all class rooms in an ordqrly manner until you become familiat'
enough with them to jurlge the proper way of entering each. Otherlqise you
ma;l ma,F,e the graye mistake of. entering one class room in a manner intendecl
for another.
Foltqw this brief, but well-intentioned atlvice, which is given. to you by

"some whq,knpw," and you,will be able before long to show your persecutor.q
that, "grpqn things" nlay. be knowing as well as growing.
F. V., H. M;, J. D.
You can always tell a Senior,
tr'or he's so sedately gowned;
You ca.n alwayp. tell a Junior,
F'rom. the way he jumps aroundl
Yoq can always tell a Frosh.
From his learnetl books and such;
You can alw.ays tell a Sqphgmore,
But you cannot tell him much.
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NEAR THE TRENCHES
"Ohl Oh! Ohl what is that noise-?" criett little Madame Quail to her
husband who had just come in from his foraging trip in the woods'
"Nothing, dear, nothing, he answerecl soothingly, "except that the Germans
ile coming. we will go to the hollow tree aftel supper. But novr let's eat,"
he added seizing one of the fat worms which was to be their meal that evening'
Madame Quail sat down but she iumpecl nervously at eYery crackle in the
under brush.
Monsieur and Madame Quail lived in the eastern part of x'rance in the
woods near the German border. once a long time ago it hatl all been woods,
whero they hacl raised brood after brootl of fine, beautiful quails. But the last
flock had long since gone to try their luck in other fieltls anal lately many men
had invaded their cherished woodland, cutting down tall pines, restful green
firs anal hemlocks, sprearling chestnuts and the slender white birches.
srlddenly, among the remains of these selfsame trees, there sounded a
louder crackle than usual, and both ttre quails fluttererl away under the dry
leaves and grasses. A minute later and a big broatl-shoulileretl, gray-uniformerl
man stalked through the underbrush.
,,Thought I heard some quails flying around," he muttered to himself.
"Nothing doin' this time, I guess," anrl away he went into the darkness, his
gun over his shoultler.
Ten minutes passed. Then a cautious ruffIing untler the nearby trees and
two much frightenecl quails crept forward.
"'Ihat was a narow escape, all right," whispered Monsieur Quail. "I feel
in my bones we are going to have more scares."
"The sooner we get to the hollow tree, the better," answered his wife'
gathering up the remnants of the footl.
I guess that's right, too"-ancl so they starteil out for their hiding-place.
They came around a huge rock and were immediately blincletl by a bright
lisht. As soon as they coulti see they founcl it to be a German camp-fire. Both
quails mentally decided to leave home as soon as possible, anal backing noiselessly away into the shadow, scamperecl home to the big hollow tree where they
settletl down for the night.
Next morning they were awakenetl early by the sharp reports of the guns
and the occasional whistie of a stray bullet. Maclame Quail was frightenetl.
she clung to her husband and begged him in pleading tones to take care of her.
Day passed but the firing did not cease. AU night the noise lasted and not until
the sun peeked over the mountains the foilowing morning, with his brightly
shining face iooking rlown on a world of misery ancl pain, rlicl it cease. The
poor little quails were so afraicl that they hardly dared to stir. They were very
hungry, hot'ever, as they had had nothing to eat the day before, so Monsieur
Quail assumecl an air of bravery and started out on a perilous journey for food.
After rnany hours of "watchful waiting" Madame Quail saw his reddish brown
coat shining in the leaves. Soon he climbetl into the tree with three little bugs

in l'ris beak.
"I had a long, long search," he said dismally. "I found these near home."
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"WeIl, they are better than nothing," replied his wife optimistically, taking
her share and swallowing it eagerly. "But I know one thing-if that clreadful
noise begins again, we must leave here as soon as it is dark."
so they lay quietly in the old tree planning for the future. Just after night.
fall they stole out anrl started to seek a new home.
"Oh! I hate to leave it so," sighed Marlame euail, turning arounrl for a las,r
look at the hollow tree. "Perhaps we shall never see it again.,'
"Never mind, never mind, there are other places just as good," reassured
Monsieur, who, on the whole rather likecl this mysterious prowling around in

the dark.
They hatl not gone far before a tlispute arose ds to the rlirection in whjch
they should travel. After a short discussion, Madame euail yielderl to her
husband's opinion and took the trail he inrlicafert,

All night they traveled. Morning found them, weary and footsore, in
a strangely familiar country for soon they came to the faiilrful hollow tree.

"Why, we've been traveling in a circle!', exclaimed Madame, looking at her
husband with an "I told you so" air. But Monsieur needed no reproof. They
passed another foodless day and at night starteal out again.
when they reached the pine tree-where their dispute of the precerling
night had taken place-they went in a different clirection this time, and were
far from home the next morning. The5'were now traveling in an open country.
once a peasant boy spied them but, when he raised his gun, he couid find thern
nowhere. Just before noon on the seconal day of ilreir travels, ilrey heard the
sounrl of guns' They crept away noiselessry and continued on their way. At
night they resteil where evening came upon them.
The next afternoon they suddenly came upon a iitile house in the woods,
too late to escape. A boy sprang up from the bottom step anal together with a
long, lean dog started after the quails. They were at last caught. A litile girl
of ten came out of the house.
"Oh, quails," she cried. ,,Aren't they pretty? Mayn't I have them for pets?,,
She appealed to the boy, and his love for her gave in.
"Yes, I suppose so," said he, reluctanily eyeing the quails and calling off the

dog.

"Ohl gootly, Cootly," she cried, taking them up in her arms though they
l.'ere very much frightened. "And today is my birthrlay. They are the best
present of a11," she added, as she carried them into the house.
And as the days passed, the quails began to like it more and more ror they
were petted all day by a l0ving litile hand. They soon grew fat and their
redtlish-brown coats became shiny and soft. tsut disaster came ail too soon.
one bright,sunny morning when the girl was playing with her pets in the yartl,
a strange procession came up the woodland path. Ahead was an olcl woman.
bowed by a pack on her shoulders, and followerl by three lilile chililren anrl a
gaunt, long dog. when the woman saw the house among the
trees her face
lighted with hope and her step quickenecr. As she approached, the little girl
arose with a quail under each arm and pity in her eyes.
"we haven't had anything to eat for a day and a half,', began the wornan.
"Can't you do something for us? We are starving,',
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But the little girl,s people were poor. The War haal tr|ken away'her father
allal olaler brother ahd the times were irard. SIle looked at tlle woman's plead'
ing eyes, anrl at the chiklren's thin faces and bodies, then down at her deAr

quails who wdre watching'the group with biight, beadlike eyes.
"Oh! must I, must I?" she cried to herself. Then, hdu solibing, she addecl,
"Yes. I must."
Thrusting the quails out towaral the woman she saitl, "Take them' they are
yours," and she fled to the house, her face in her hantls.
Thankfuily the woman took them anal handeal them to the two olaest
children. The little procession at once starterl on, the woman intent on flncling
a quiet place where she could kill the quails and roost them over the fire. Thc
children, as if they rtrere already eating the quails, trottecl along happily besitle
their mother anrl even the tlog efiiitteti a bark or two in anticipation of the
bones he would receive.
What of Monsieur antl Madame'Quail? Did they know what was going on?
yes|
they knew.
Oh,
"Well, we must all clie sometime," saitl Monsieur Quail by way of consolation.
*Yes, yes and we have had a very happy life," replied Madam Quail. "We
going
are
to alie together. too. And it is such a grantl tleath-'to feetl a poor,
starving peasant fdmily,'" she atkl With eyes alight.
Just then the peasant womall stopped and clrolping her'pack to the grouild
she advancetl toward the quails. who lurned to each other and bravely said
goodby in a language ttnknown to lhe peasanr woman. Thus ends lhe taln
F.V.
of Monsieur and Madam Quail.

'LAND O' HAPPINESS
The prettiest garden in the village was the one at the back of the gfeen
and white house. The boy father harl planted it, putting Some.6f his dwn sturrly
uprightness ihto the soil he tilled, while'the latly mother hatl tatigtit the tender
vines just where to grow. Nature, with her wrirlclerful power, hdd'done the'rest,
llntil it was an Eden in itself, where roses clung to'the'waII airtal palrsies grew
beneath, where bachelor-buttons and sweet-williams slept in their green sebals
and budded poppies hodded, half in sun and haif in shadow.
A sunny.haiied child sat Japanese 'fashion ctn 'the'grass, holtling a halfbloometl yellow-gold 'rbse in her hahd ancl talking in 'lbw dweet tones-to the

flowers.

"Have you a secret to tell me?" she askerl it. "I'U liSten ever so 16ng rf
tell. "Oh! you are gding to, truly going'tb?" She cririd gleefully
pressing the blossom against her ear.
In even low tones the chiltl's voice murmured 0n,'pretenlling to translate
the flower language, that ladguage that few persdns ever'hear and'fewer un-

you'll only

derstand.

"You know the path, the hidben path'that leatls :irlto a bedutiful country?
and you know where the key is iiidtlen that opens the gate to the land o' hrilpi.
ness? a iittle wirite key, ditl you say?"
"Oh, tell me where it'is," interrupting:herself impatieiitly
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"The key is liidtten," the chlld's voice became ever so soft, "away'down
rieep in your heart anrl the key itself, the little white key is called "willingness.
and willingness means to want to help'others and realiy help them, too."
The voice of the chikl cceased to murmur. Then suddenly it piped out
again. "Oh! that is a lovely secret. Just listen, tittle golden rose, I'm going
to telll it tonight to Dackly and my latly mother. They'll understanal. It isn't a
secret never to tell, is it? I think I'll tell the snow-woman, too, if she will only

listen. Then, perhaps Bobby might like it. I rlo beiieve he likes to hear.mv
stories, even if he cloes call them folderol ancl me a silly girl."
"-Winnie; where are you?" callecl a voice from the back door of the green

and white house.
The child jumpetl up and pressing the rose between her small warm hands
huriieal toward the house.
A dweet:facecl woman stoorl in the door.way, and lboking down on her
daughter with a warm, motherly smile, said, "I hacl a littie extra jelly antl a
few cakes left. Perhaps Mrs. Herbert would like them.
"She would love them, Mother, I will take them right over. Antl would
you mind putting rhis rose in water? I know il was too bad lo pick it bui
The little lass clrew her mother tlown anal throwing her arms about her neck
whispered softly in her ear-"it told me a secret."
The Wofnan smileal and gently'patterl the sunny head.
- The jelly anct frosted cakes were ptacetl in a basket that Winnie swung on
her arm as she skipped along the street on her errancl.
A little fearfully the chikl rung the bell at Mrs. Herbert's, Winnie always
felt the tiniest bit afrairl when she was about to see the old woman whonr
ahhost every one avoirlecl on account of her crossness. But tticlay, as Other
ilays, Winnie's fear all went out in pity as the young Miss }lerbert opened the
door and she saw her tirerl, r'orn face looking down upon her. In a vague,
childish way the little maitl understoorl what it must mean to be always shut
up in small, dark rooms with a tiresome olcl lady ancl never see the bright sunshine of the outside world.
"Good afternoon, Miss Herbert, Mother sent these over."
"You dbar'child,"'spoke the woman, tAking the basket. "Winnie, you alon't
know how glad I am to see you. Come right in!"
The little old lady sat rocking in her chair when the two entered. "SnowWoman" Winnie somelir)les called her becauso ol the quanrily ol her soft, whi{e
hair.
"Now, you go outrfor awhile, Miss llerbert, and let me take care of her,"

rb6gged'the child.
),

'{Bessie" screeched the old lady when she saw her daughter leaving,
"Don't you leave this house! Supposing I should faint; what coukl a little

whiffet like her do? Give me some camphor. My hands look pale!

I

am fainting!"

I

believe

'Wirlriie ran for the camphor, anal very soon the okl'lady recovered enough
to say, "There, there,'child, I see the color returning. What have you brought
in the basket?"
Miss Herbert, seeing that she might leave for a few minutes, hurrietl to the

a/
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back porch to enioy the sunshine antl thank the Lorcl for having matle such a
ctrild as Winnie'
..Very kintl of her intleeil,', mumbled Mrs. Herlrert,,, when she looked at
the ternpting basket. Where is Bessie, how can she leave me so?"
..oh, she will be back in a minuLe,,, began Winnie' Then she tolil the old
Iady all the news of the village. At longth she perched herself on the arm of the
rocker and whisperecl softly in the snow-woman's ear the secret the yellow
rose had tokl her.

Mrs. Herbert listened quietly a few minutes, then sutltlenly realizetl what
she had been realizing so otten lately but what she woultl not even atlmit to
herself, that she was beginning to love winnie. To love anyone she hatl long
ago rleclared all silliness, yet, toalay, as she felt the soft hair on her cheek, she
was beginning to see the truth.
,,what nonsense you tto talk, chilcl." Then raising her voice almost to a
scream she cried out, "Bessie! 'Where are you?"
wlnnie tried to pacify her but in vain,-shriller than ever she screeched,

quick! Bessie! Bessiel"
Miss Herbert hurried into the room. when the oltl latly hatl her in sight
'winnie toltl her to run along home and
once more, she calmed anal turning to
not to come again right away, as her coming always hatl a batl effect upon her.
Even as she said it, she silently hopetl the chiltl rtroultl not heed her words' Blrt
the words stung deep in winnie's heart, antl she hatt to blink fast to keep back
the tears as she left the house.

"Chi1d, run for mJ' alaughter,

But Winnie, naturally of a sunny nature, coultl not be satl when all tho
earth was June-like. so by the time she reached home she was hef bright.
merry self once more.
The child's world was such a busy world, all full of little things that the
grown-ups harln't the time to tto. There was always a "goocl afternoon" and
,,how do you do, sir?,' to be saitl. Always a pitying smile for the satl ones, and
ir merry comratle smile for the good-naturetl. sometimes, there was an old
.woman carrying a burrlen a little too heavy for her bent form, that winnie
coutcl lift easily on her youthful shoultlers. Sometimes there were the patients
of Dr. White that needeal to be cheered by just such stories as a carefree chiltl
could tell them. Hotr many times the tloctor had tiltetl up the little maid's chin
antl looking straight tlown into the clear, tleep eyes hatl said, "God bless you'
Winnie Burton."

That night the occupants of the green antl white house gathered close to
the open fire. It was summer but the sea breeze that swept over the village
when there .was no sun to warm it, made welcome the pleasure of a cheerful
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blaze. Two candles on the mantel sent out an uncertain glow, playing a minute
on the bright coloreal carpet, dancing aiong the wall and Iasily resting in mel-

low softness on the faces about the fire.
"WelI, little Starflower," began the father, ,,What bright deeds have been
accomplished toclay? For you know that the starflower is the brightest flower
that grows."

"Not anything yery bright, dacldy," she answered. ,,But a yellow-gold
rose told me a secret, a wonderfully nice one, too. Just listen."
With her eyes flxed on the rlancing flames she began to talk, sofily, sweeily,
telling of the gate and the white key that opens it anal the mysterious happy
country far beyonrl,

"A very pretty story," both listeners asserted when the soft tones ceased
and the young father laitl his hanrt genily on the sunny locks while her mother
smilerl down into the upturned face and winnie knew they understoorl.
winnie did not co right away to see Mrs. Herbert but every rlay she inquired
of her through Dr. white. one day when the doctor told her that the yourrg

Miss Herbert would not be able to stand her mother's resilessness much longer,
some burden, rushed off
to the old lady's house.
Miss Herbert greetod her with a smile and even the ,,snow-woman" had a
glad light in her eyes when winnie approached. But fearing the chiltt might
have seen her clelight, she immecliately began to chide her daughter for letting
any one see her. However, she let the little girl bathe her wrinkled face and
smooth her soft white hair, but in such apparenily silent resignation that th.e
small nurse never even guessed that her patient really enjoyed the soft chitdish

the child whose thoughts r'-ere always to ligh ten

touches.

when winnie had stayecl as long as she dared, she started home but had
not gone far before she thought she wouid try to flnd her playmate Bobby. she
turned down the lane to the Rent yard where she found a group of boys laughing and yelling over an imprisoned crow that sent forth ,,caw', after .,caw.,'
"squeeze

a

him! that makes him holler," screamed one little fellow to Bobby

who immediately began the process of squeezing.
"Bobby Rent, let trrat bird alone!" calred out winnie, her eyes flashing indignantly.
"Aw, you go on, Chum. I ain't hurting him."
"Please, Bobby, piease,,, pieaded the girl. And Bobby would have let it go,
had not the boys laughed at him and jeeringly asked if he would mind a girl.
when Bobby, influenced by the boys' taunts, told her to go on home if she
coulaln't let the fellows have a good time, winnie's chin began to quiver but,
swallowing the rising sob, she turned away. slowly she walked along so taken
up with her own thoughts that she did not hear the calls of the men in the
upper stories of a big box factory, nor clid she see a huge, box sway for a minute
on its pulley, then plunge downward with a crash. The next instant horriliect
spectators rusherl forwarrl and genily lifteri pale, senseless , litile winnie froro
fhe ground, Just at that moment Dr. white rounded the corner in his car and

I1-
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saw the crowd gathereal along the street. }.Ie stpppett aud r.nade his wq'y throg€h

the throng, hnowing that there was protiably neetl of his serviceq. In a shQrt
time he had the small, limp figure in his car ancl took her irn4eclia[ely to tb.e
green and white house.
Like lightning the nev/s that winnie Burton, the bright-eyed, suqnJ'haired

girl,hadbeenhurt,spreadthroughthetown'BobbyRent,whowasstill
torturing the crow, heard it and, thrusting the bewilderetl bircl in a box' ran as
fast as his legs could. carry him to his playmate's house. No one noticed hip 4's
hee4tered'Nervouslyflngeringhiscapandbitinghislip,theboyw?tched

winnie ag she lay very white and still. But he coulcl tlo notbing there' and,Fe
had to clo something. He wanted to help Chum. He sat {oyn qn tbe h9,€k
porch and began to think-think of iust what he had sal4 to winnie, an{ think
of the impriso4ed crow. Quickly he sped back to his own ya,rd antl taking the
bird. from its llox heltl it out to its freeilom. with one long "cawi' it spread its
black wings antl soarecl high in the air.

Mrs. Herbert heard the news of, the acciatent and sta,rtled her dauglrter by
demancting her bonnet and shawls. She was going to see that poor chiltl.
"But, Mother, you haven't been out in-"

,,Bessie, where is that bonnet?" interruptetl the old laily as she walked
briskly across the room to the clothes press.
In ctumb a,mazement the bgnnet was produced and placed on the white hgad.
Then Mrs. Herbert, gathering her shawls about her, started off, while ber
daughter followecl in silence.
when they went into the green and white house no one noticed them for
all eyes were on Winnie w,ho haal just regainecl consciousness anal was lo'qkisc
about in bewilderment.
"What-what"-she stammeretl, glancing at each one, then her eyes fel'I qf

Mrs, Herbert. "VIhy, Mother, the sno.w-woman is here!"
Mrs. Herbert sprang up from the chair where she had been r.esting, ar.rd
going over to the couch, began to pat the child's soft hair and murnlqr soothingIy, "Yes, she is here, honey. ?he snow-woman is here"'
The others starecl in astonishment and the tloctor brought a. chair for the
old lacly, a light in his eye akin to a twinkle'
"Eo you know what happenecl, pretty lanb?" continuetl Mrs. Herbert.
"Oh, I do know," said Winnie, the color fast coming into her che.q!s. "It
is a surprise Barty with all my fr:iends invited," she finishetl, bealring & .s.mile
upon Lhem all'
"Bless you, chiltl, I believe you are right," declaretl the visitor'
"You haven't forgotten me, have you, Chum?" Bobby who had returned,
ca,m.e closg to the beat anct took one small white hand. "You know'th&tlyas.&n
awful nice crow, chum, and it could hol.ler like everything, but I let it go for
you,"

'lcourse I haven't forgotlen you' Bobby," returnetl Winnie, "ap't thAqk you
for letting the crow go."
But the litile .maid was growing tirerl anrl Dr. white's experienced .ey,c FaIv'
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He toid them that they must let her rest now and that she woul.d be well

soon,

"If

you aren't we're coming to see you again," exciaimed Mrs, Herberi,
I are calling a good deal. Aren't we, Bessie?,, The young woman
said nothing, but the bright gleam in her eyes spoke more than words.
"Daddy," said Winnie that evening, "Do you think that you could c.arry me
out to the garden?"
For answer she was picked up by strong arms and carried genily out, followerl by her mother whose anxious eyes never left the child,s face, On the
bench by the yellow rosebush, they aII sat dow! and Winnie, resting her head. on
her mother's shoulder and gazing up into the two faces, whisperecl sofily, ,,The
yellow-gotrd rose told ine a secret, tolrt me of a beautiful country. It is
beautifui, too. Isn't it, Mother and Daddy? I think we,re there, don't you? And
I think," she added siowly, "that Bobby and the Snow--Woman have found the
key, the little white key that opens the gate."
"And there is a flower in the beautiful country,,, continued ilre boy-father,
"Star-flower, the grown-ups call it, star-flower,.the brightest flower that grows.,,
"Bessie and

M. W.

HEED NOT GOSSIP!

As Miss Matilda Cosbanks rose from her chair, she pressed her thin liBs
tighter together, with an air of being much pleased with the world in general
and with herself in particular. Then with a brief, ,,Good day,' to the lawyer,
she sailed majestically through the door and out.

"lMeU,"' she musecl, as she slowly walked towards her hotel, ,,Thai's
I can't say I'm sorry. I simply couidn,t rest in my grave, knowing
that a harum-scarum boy was squandering my money. I'm glad I learnecl of his
goings-on in time. Anyway, Janet always clirt have queer notions of bringing
him up. I always knew he wouid be no creclit to her. you really can't blane
the boy when you think of his training. Richard harl the least senso of aayone
in our family and, insteacl of picking out a. sensible wife as he should have, he
married Janet. The boy seemed bright enough when I saw him, but that was
a goocl while ago anti he's had time to grow .wild. WelI, at any rate, I'Il not
have him throwing my money away when I'm dead. and gone. Why, the very
finished and

iclea! It makes me shiver to think of it."
By this time Miss Matilda had arrivod at her own room in the hotel anil
she was soon busy packing for her journey home.
This trip to the city was the result of reports of her nephew Dick's behavior
at college. Juclging from these reports, the young man's conrluct was far from
being exemplary. In fact, to Miss cosbank's horrifled ears, his exploits ha<l
sounaleal unparclonable and that worthy lacly's whole being rebelled against the
thought of 'rthat cut-up's" being her future heir. But she toid. herself as she
packecl "she was not surprised to learn that her nephew was worthless like his

mother before him."
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Miss Matikla, born and bred in a quiet country town antl unused to travel,
dreaded the return trip as only an inexperienced traveler can, when she reviewed the events of her iourney to the city'
However, comiorted by the thought that this time home was her destinatioa'
she closeil her last bag antl startetl for the station'
There she purchasetl her ticket and, as some time still remainecl, Miss

Cosbanks decidetl to view her surroundings. To tio this with any comfort, it
was necessary to clispose of her numerous baggage. So the lady depositetl mosi
of her iuggage inclucling an umbrella, two traveiing bags, a lunch, a thermos
bottle, and the usual parrot with which maiden laclies travel and started fcrrth
on a tour of insPection.
Some minutes later, as she sauntered back to her starting point, Miss
Matilda, to her amazement heard a shrill voice crying "AlI abroacl for for North
Adams." With a shriek the spinster tlarted for her baggage and grasping her
belongings, belovecl parrot and all, as best she couldl she made a rush for the

train which was already beginning to

move.

In her haste she alropped the lunch. This did not stop her but when }ter
dear parrot fel1 to the ground, Miss Matiitla, witir a groan, was giving up in

despair when a laughing voice sounded behind her.
"Keep right on going! I'I1 pick up your belongings as I come along."
Following this heaven-sent aclvice, with no thought as to where it came
from, Miss Matilda tlid keep right on ancl sank much flust€recl and breathless
into a cushioned seat of the train as her deiiverer, a young man in the early
twenties, grinning broadly, enteretl the train. In one hand. he carrietl the muc'h
battered lunch box, in the other the parrot-cage which Miss Matiltla immeiliateiy seized as she poured out her thanks to the young man.
"Oh, please clon't talk about it," he saitl blushing. "It really was no trouble.
I'm supposed to be a sprinter ancl I thought I'tl see if I deserved the name."
"Well, you tlo," said Nliss Oosbanks," but I don't think that was your real
reason. I think you're modest, that's what," and in spite of the protests of the

young man, she again launched forth into expressions of gratitutle, which
stopped only when she was compelled to pause for breath.
By this time the young man had taken the seat by Miss Matilda ancl, in
orrler to escape more thanks, he informed her that he was on his way back to
college after a vacation.
"What college ditl you say?" questioned Miss Matiltla antl being informed,
slie added, "Do you know a young man there named Dick Cosbanks?"
"Dick Cosbanks!" eiaculatetl her companion, "I shoulcl say I tlid" He's my
best pal in college. Do you know him?"
"I know of him, antl nothing very flattering, either. The idea of a boy like
him making himself conspicuous by his actions," snapped Miss Matiltla.
"Why! Has he done so?" inquirecl her companion, the twinkle which hacl
untii now bee.n in his eyes tlisappearing. Of coulse, Dick is a cut-up naturally,
but in his heart he means no harm, I'm sure."
"We11, he may not be quite as bad as I've been led to believe," was Miss
Matilda's only comment. "But I guess there's room for improvement and I
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wish, if you have any influence with him, you would talk to him about menaling
his wiltl ways."
"I'll do my best," promised the young man." But I'm sure Dick is not as
bad as you think."
Then, changing the conversation, he began telling t_ales of college life,
which kept his companion in gales of merriment until her station was reached.
"I can never thank you enough for helping me and making a much dreaderl
journey pleasant," she said, taking the young man's hancl, as he handerl her the
last of her various belongings, when they were parting." ,'But I shall write to
you to see how you succeed with Richard." Then as the train began to move
she exclaimed, "Ohl Your address!"
From the now swiftly-moving train his voice came back. ,,I. guess anything
sont to the coilege arklressed to Richarcl Cosbanks will reach me all right.',
As Miss Matilda grasped the full meaning of these worcls, amazement was
the oniy feeling that possessed her but, as she started for horne, this feeling
changed to anger against the "gossiping busy-borlies" who harl filleil her hearl
with such nonsense about a nice boy like her nephew.
"Well," sigherl Miss Matilda, as she sank languidly into a chair upon reaching the house, "it means another trip in that awful train to that rlrearlful city
io change my will."
.I. D.

THE DREAM OF A LITTLE BOY ENTERING HIGH SCHOOL

It is the beginning of the year. The little boy has just left the grammar
school ernd everything is stra.nge in the big high school. He feels lihe a tiny
seed buried beneath a dark brown maze of new books with harrl uninterestiug
covers. It is so tiresome to push through them and it rather hurts his soft,
little brain, but he keeps on advancing anrl growing. Then one lovely morning
he sees the sun shining and feels the soft breezes on his face. He is very soft
ancl green but he is happy. The hard brown covers clo not seem to be on top of
him any more, they just crowd arountl him. His interest is aroused, those
Itorrid brown books do not look so bad in the sunlight. He flnds it especially
pleasant to grow in the clear air, and soon,-he can scarcely believe it is n
year,-he has one pretty oval green leaf. He sucldenly discovers how fine it is
to advance and have leaves. Another I'ear slides quickly by and another green
leaf comes beside the first.. The brorn'n boohs are not half as pressing and,
before he knows it, a thiral green ieaf comes beside the other two. He decides
that life is quite wontlerful. People appear to notice him more and appreciate
his knowleclge. The fourth year seems to fly and the fourth leaf fits in between
the first and third. They are all green but then he has only acquired his good
luck knowiedge to start him in his college life. He thinks it will be fascinating
to li/atch the leaves grow even if they always remain green, for at last he knows
ire will always be a freshman to the worlal,
M. H.
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A MORNING OF TROUBLES
I suppose what I am going to tell you might be called "A Motorist's
Troubles," but it isn't. I would like, f,rst, to ask how many have ever ridden
in a stubborn or sick car?
We, a party of five, started for Ticonrieroga by way of Tongue Mt. Our
cat, or the one that circulates in the family,, was laid up for repairs so anothet'
one was obtained from the garage.

Our trip was uneventful until rl'e reached Bolton, ihen oul tro-.1bles began.
A small sharp stone in the highway, punctured a tire. Mending tires takes time,
and lost time breeds impatience, but after a while all was well again. After
we had gone a little way up t]-re mountain, the car began to have asthma.
The poor Samantha Jane's ,that's my plivate title for the beast-lbreath
carne in gasps. Then she had the hiccoughs, took to sobbing, and finally adcled
one more vice to her lolg list. She began to smoke! Our tlriver said some'
ihing about water antl refrigerator or something, but it is my idea that thc
smoke rvent to her heacl. There is one thing I can recornmend zrnd that is, the
strength of Samanthy's brakes. They helcl like a vise, a fact for which I was
duly grateful.
We, the party of five, all tumbletl out antl looked for water. I was so
thankful to get on my feet again that I rn-ould have looketl for cocoanuts on the
pine tree, if I had been tolcl to. A sma11 stream was found by the driver. It
was about ten inches wicle and one inch cleep, from which, with an old tin pail,
rl'e managerl to get water enough.

When we had started out in the morning, it appeared to be the beginning
of a fine day, but when we at last crawlett to the top of old Tongue Mt. it began
to rain. The contlitions were matle worse by a couple of invisible holes in the
roof. But what appearetl to be a big storm was only a squall anal it flnally
stopped, leaving us rlrenched irr some spots antl very uncomfortable in the other
spots. The afternoon was uneventful, to give us a rest, I suppose. It is neetlless
to say that when our visit was flnishecl , I, alone refused to go back in Samantllv
and took the more comfortable train. I conclucled that the familiar railroad
scenery was far better than mountain scenery that rl.as reached by a sick cat'.
D. I.

An up.to.,rate

"".,,;T:,?:":H'niii:;J";1T"

is instalred at swan's

local market. The apparatus consists of a motor, expansion and compression
cylinrlers, pipes and valves, and the materials used are cold water and liquld
ammonia.

A piston, kept in motion by the motor, sucks the ammonia gas into the expansion cylinder. It passes through a valve in the piston into the upper parl
of the expansion chamber, then through another valve into the compression
gylinder. Here the gas begins to give off heat for it is turning slow1y toward
tire liquid state. From this cylinder it passes through pipes encased by larger
ones through which a steacly stream of cold water is run. The gas is liquifletl
here and gives off all its heat *uo the water.
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These pipes lead to the cooler. Just before the pipes enter the cooler flrc+y
reach the expansion valve. The pipe from here on is about four times as large
as before, because the mixture, in passing the expansion valve, expancls anct
turns from a liquid back to a gas. when the liquid is turned to gas it takes

t
5

on heat from whatever is near it, so any place through which these pipes run
will be extremely cokl. vegetables and meats may be preserved for a long
lime at such a temperature. The gas is not lost when it has passecl thesr.'

places but goes back to the compression cylinders again, In this way, a quantity
of liquitl ammonia may be used. over and over again, and, in a good apparatus,
will sometimes last nearly a year.
when liquicl ammonia has been used insteacl of ice, it has always proved
t0 lle more satisfactory. There is less dirt and bother connected with it, the
tbmperature is more uniform than that of ice, and after the installation of the
apparatus, the cost of it is much less. This system is used on a large scale iu
most packing houses and city establishments and the presence of one in ou|
town is a good evirlence of our progressive spirit.
R. O'D.

,.THERE'S LOTS OF LEARNING NOT IN BOOKS''

Last fal] as the first flurries of -"now were ushering into being the v'inter
just psst, our chemistry class was joyfully wenriing its way across the beautiful
concrete lrridge which connects the prosperous iitile city of Hudson F alts wiilr
one of its chlef inclustries. How was it that we happened to be thus rejoicing

when we should have been hard

at work in our class room at school? It

was

because our thoughtful instructor had realized that there was some knowledgo
of chemistry not to be found in our text book or laboratory, ancl had secured
permission from the hospitable anal accommodating union Bag and paper co.
to visit their paper mill at tr enimore.
we entered the mill as green as the wood which entered with us, amid ilrc
deafening roar of machinery, whlch at first quite overwhelmed us but to which
we sodn became accustomed.
we made our way up an old stairway, set in one corner of flre cokl stone
walls, to the second floor. Here short sticks of wood about a foot long were
floating in a sluiceway, to which they had been brought by a conveyor leading

i
t

t,

from the huge piles near the mills, anrl were being propelled to the barking
machine by men stationeri along the sicles with pike poles.
At each of these machines, of which there were eight or ten, was a man ri1
his shirt sleeves, who took the sticks out of the water as they floatert past, and,
with the aid of a lever, held them against a revolving knife, which removed
the bark as they were rolled once around. Not far away lr-as a large emery
wheel, frorn which a continual stream of sparks were flying. upon this wheel,
the knives of these barking machines were grouncr, the process requiring from
thirty-six to forty.eight hours.

From the barking machines, the sticks were clropped onto an encliess chain
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which carried them to the other entl of the room. We followetl the course of
these sticks and saw them fall into another sluicewa.y. Here more men with
pike poles propeilecl these butts to two huge choppers with an opening in the
iop oi ea"1, intb which the woo6 was thrust by a man standing by each machino.
The noise and appearance of these machines reminded uS of two huge monsters
thrusting their heads up through the floor and devouring the wood as fast as

it was fed their open mouth.

Leaving these greedy monsters to continue their enclless meal, we next
climbed up on a little bridge, uncler which passed a belt latlen with wootlen
chips, which had been sortetl into uniform sizes by a huge sifter. They were
introduced into the top of it by a carrier which brought them from the choppers
on the floor below, and finally after carrying them thru a passage way to the
next building, depositetl them into the mouth of a trough, through which they

:;

I

disappeared below the floor.

when we came out from this passage way we immediately smelletl a strong
'We

odor of sulphite ancl were told to keep our eyes open ancl our mouths

shut.

also noticed that the temperature about us had risen consitlerably'
The room in which we now found ourselves was fillecl with the tops of four
great tanl<s calIecl digesters. we looked over the raiiing between them and
saw the bottom at least sixty feet below. We were tolal by our guide that these
cligester.s contained the chips brought by the endless belt, and lime and sulphurous acicl (calcium bisulphite)'which reducecl the wootl to a pulp by heat'
ing it under pressure.
Before we descended the two long flights of stairs leading to the bottonr
of l-he digesters, we rvere tairen to one corner of the roorn where we saw a
chernist at work in his tiny, glass-inclosetl iaboratory, testing the aciils to be
used. He tolcl us that this acid was made by burning sulphur and dissolving
the gas, sulphur dioxicle, given off in water, but that the work was not done
here but in the huge tower, which we llad noticed when approaching the mill.
We went ilown the stairs and passed on into the next room $rith a last
rvondring glance up the side of one of the huge iron bottles or digesters. The
room was so flIled with steam, that we coulcl scarcely see our guide aheatl of
us. We feit relieveti, however, to flnd that vle coultl breathe freely without
experiencing the choking sensation of sulphur gas in our throats. In this room
1ve saw an enormous wooden tank, large| than the digesters, in rvhich the pulp
was being bleached. Our guitle showed us some of the pulp before it went into
the tank and we noticetl that it was a soft, brown, spongy mass.
After this we left the process of paper-making for a moment anal went into
the power room. The quiet stillness here helpecl to impress upon our minds
the fact that we had taken a step aside from the regular process of manufacture. Ilere we were shown the huge turbines for generating the electrir:
power by which the machinery of the mill was run. There were three of them
one in this room and two above on lhe next floor, each having a chalge of about
6,600 volts. One side of the room was coveretl entirely by a huge switch board
with switches for'the machinery and lights throughout the mill, for the lights
on the britlge, etc. At this time a new turbine was being installetl antl a gang

I

I

I
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place for the
of workmen were busy tearing out some oltl walls antl making a
new wheel.
-We

were next taken into a room where we were shown an opening in the

floor,threeorfourfeetwideandsixoreightfeetlong,surrountleclbyarailing'

As we looked into this opening, we saw about two feet from the floor a while
similar to
mass of pulp. Some of th.is was scoopecl up and given to us' It was
.rhat wirich we had seen in the other room except that it hatl lost its ttirty,

I

brown color.
We left this huge tank and went to wher'e the pulp was spread on an endlong
iess wire gauze over which water was trickling. on the other sicle of this
pulp
partly
driecl
the
which
of
rollels
the
between
machines,
eight
frame wero

waspressedintocompactsheets.Ateachoneofthesemachinesamanlvas
pulp hacl
stationerl with an iron rod, with which, at certain intervals, when the
folcletl it
then
He
it
off'
reacheal a clesired thickness on the rollers, he ripped
were
trucks
These
machines'
the
beside
standing
placed
it on trucks
up ancl
scene
rvheelecl to the other sitle of the room where the pulp was piletl up' This
resembled the wharfs of a southein city, for the pulp being wheeletl about on
thetrucksanclpiledattheotherendoftheloom,]ookedatalittledistance
verymuchlikebatesotcotton.W.eweretot.ithaLmostofthepulpwhichwe
saw piletl there, was not maale in this mili but importetl from Norway.
Going between these piles of pulp, we made our way to the next room
where we saw eight large vats, or beaters. At the back of each beater was a
great iron roller weighing seven tons. The pulp was bronght in on tnrcks and
thrown in these beaters to be again dissolved. Some refuse paper and coloring
matter were atlded ancl the whole mixture thoroughly beaten up'

Atthistimetheguidetoldustheolcl,oldstorywhichgoeswiththisroom:

I

t

f',

That a man once feIl into one of these beaters ancl that when his remains were
finally removed, they were placecl in a quart measure' As we watchetl the
pieces of pulp being sucked with lightning-like rapitlity untler the huge roller,
we were tempted to think that the story was not exaggeratetl much after all,
antl that we might safely shetl a tear for the unfortunate victim'
Then we entered the foom where we were to see in what fofm those twofoot sticks of pulp wooal ltrere to reappear in the world' On each sicle of us we
.was brought from the beaters in piBes.
saw a large vat to which the mixture
From the vat it flowed under revolving pipes, over which it flowetl swiftly anil
graalually tlrieal. The fountains of water spurting into the air, the tiny falls,
anrl the swift raceway, presented a beautiful picture to the eyes of the visitors.
As we followecl the stream of "liquid paper' on its course, we saw that it soon
became quite dry and passetl onto long strips of felt which carriecl it through
several sets of heavy rollers and finally brought it to the enormous paper press'
Through this great forty-rolIer machine it was heatecl ancl pressecl until it
emerged at Lhe other end as a thin sheet of paper. our guitle tolal us that each
of these huge presses was one of the largest singie pieces of ma.chinery in the
Uniterl States. We realized, before we reachecl the other entl of the room, that
these wonrlerful machines coultl give off a great amount of heat. we flnally
$aw the paper being rolletl from the press onto a long roller, a,long-which, at
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equal distances from each other, rrere revolving knives which cirt the paper

into rolls of the clesired lengilr, as it came from the press. when the folls
reached the right size, a man tore the paper from the roller, others disconnected
it and connected up a new roller, rphile another picked up the loose end of
paper coming from the press anrl connectecl it with the roller, arlrl ih much less

time than it takes to tell it, new rolls were fast growing in size upon a new
roller. while this was going on, men removed the shaft from the other roller

anal sent the rolls of paper spinning into the next room to await the cars $,hich
were to take them to their destination.
Leaving these machines to continue their rumbling for many days to come,
we descended to the ground floor by an elevator, bade farewell to our courteous
guide ancl left the mill a much wiser and interested class for having visited
the
Fenimore mill.

s. v.
The following letter was written by a French prisoner at the German prisorr
in Langensaiza to his father, a captain in the French secret service
corps. The letter, innocent as it is in appearance, contains valuable iilformation ancl was largely responsible for the great x'rench victory ldst month

camp

rvhich brought the World War to a close.
Translatecl from the original French by Ralph p. Smith.
(x'uil instructions wiil b6 given below, which will enable all interesteil to
decipher the hidden message,)
Prison Camp,
Lahgensalza, Gerhany,

My Dear X'ather,

April

21, 1918.

I have received only one short letter since the guarrls broright me h€re,
and this was from Mother. she was somewhat careless in the address, I
noticed, but somehow the letter came right. I have heard many rumors of
exchange, even from the officers. However, they are without authority, I am
almost starving for home-cookecl foorl. r am sick o,f the army rati.ons iliat are
almost distasteful to the very Germans themselves. I believe I would rebel, if
ever again the government shoukl ask me to the front. well, you know the
cookies Mo'ther bakes? I guess people wourd rebei against any government
even

for

one!

They say one inalication of success is contentment. Then I'm not the vety
best man for an example in Kaiser wilhelm's prison camp. I have made every
effort to Iea"ve, hoping I will get an appointment at last to help the nurses makc
bandages for the wounrlerl.
A good many prisonerrs reft for Beriin yestercray, (the twentieth), and I
hear that thev will be taken in July to Munich, where they will be kept till exchanged on parole.

There was an attack on our right flank yesterrray, I hear. Hoi' did our
regiment behave? Perhaps I will soorr be there again wlth all the boys.
Italian prisoners are massed together here like their favorite fis\ sdrdines,
I hope they will be able to join their troops soon.

)t
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I hear that our lines of alefence are shorteneal, exposetl positions are aban'
camdonerl and the reserves moved up to be on hantl for the rest of the sBring

paign. I hope that thus the
strengthened. Here's to their

aclvancecl position
success!

of our brave troops will

be

Your loYing son'
Charles De Garm.

Directions for the reaaling of the cipher'
1. Beginning with the first sentence, three consecutive sentences in the
ietter contain one sentence of the cipher
2, Divitte the sentences in the letter into groups, each containing three
consecutivg sentences.
3" In the flr,st sentence of every odd group select every fifth wortl, which
word will be a worcl in the cipher; in the secontl sentence, every fourth word'
in the thirtl sentence, every third wortl.
4. In the flrst sentence of every even group'. every third word is the word
to be selected; in the seconrl sentence, every fourth worcl; in the thirtt sentence,

every fifth worcl.
5. The first word selectecl as tlirectetl in the thirtl anal fourth paragraphs,
is the mirtrtle worcl of the cipher sente'nce. The second wortl selecteil' is the
last word of the cipher sentence, the third worcl, the first, the fourth, next
before the last word in the cipher sentence, the fift.h, next after the first word
in the cipher sentence; and son on: each even wortl selectetl going next b'efore
the one lower in the last half of the cipher sentence; each odd worcl coming
next after the one lower in the flrst half of the cipher sentence'

ALUMNI NOTES

william Smith, '16, one of the graduates of the class of '16, who attended
Niagara university during the first part of this year has left that institution
and has entered the Albany Law School. Jutlging from the many speeches Bill
used to make before assembly on various occasions, we predict that Rill will
make some lawyer.

Myron 'Watkins '14, is taking up Horticulture at Cornell'
Rert smith '14, who has been attencling Harvartl univerSity for the past two
years, is now at the Curtis Aviation School in Newport News, Virginia'
Jimmy tr ursman ,14, who for the past three years has attendecl Hamilton
coIlege, is now in the officers' Reserves and is stationed at Madison Barracks.
George Kinney '16, has receivecl an appointment to Annapolis'
Mitcheil Potvin '16, has left HoIy Cross to engage in farm service'

C.B.Hewitt,16,whohasbeenpursuingageneralcourseatColumbia,lras
been acceptetl

for service in France with the Ambulance Corps of the Red

Cross of America.

of the class of '15, Katherine Linehan is at the state.college for Teachers
&nal Ruth Riley is taking art at Columbia University.

I
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TNUS?E&I TCTtrS
MUSIO IN THE HUDSON FALLS H!GH SCHOOL

With the coming of Professor Eddy, music in the H. X.. H. S. had a nerv
awaliening. A musician himself ancl a lover of music, Mr. Ertdy soon instillerl
into the minds of the pupils a new appreciation of music. provirlence, or
rather the Board of llducation. brought to the H. F. H. S. at ilris most opportune time a very competent and thorough musical clirector. Miss Dunsmore
has worked during the year anal deserves much credit and pdaise for the work
which she has accomplishecl in the high schoot.
Mr. Eddy announced early in the year that we would have music and singing in assembly at least twice a week. True to his promise, two mornings
lvere set asirle, new song books were purchasod, anrl we .were soon making tho
old high schooi re-echo. under the able direction of Miss Dunsmore, and witb
Miss Marian Heidorf as accompanist, we have developed into quite a musical
-*tudent body. some mornings the singing was supplemented by music on the
victrola and the students' appreciation was shown cluring the pathe-phone
contest. They worked for a machine and since the contest, one assembly a
week has been devoted entirely to the ne.rT Palhe.
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But this is only the beginning. Mr. Eddy took under his leadership t!:e
high school orchestra and thus left the musical director more time to develop
the other branches of the high school music. A girls' "coro club', .was organized and., from time to time during the winter, delightfully entertained us in
assembly. Parls of the club have sung together several times at socials or
entertainments. A boys' rlouble quartette ancL a, mixed quartette were started
and became quite famous in the high schoor world. They flrst appeared in
public at the annual Senior play, lvhere they made quite a ,,hit.,, The mixed
quartette sang iater at a. meeting of ilre Mothers, club. During Easter week
the double quartetl.e sang at a gathering of the si.. Anclrew,s sociey of scots,
Glens Falls, ancl one night at the St. paut,s fair" They also entertained us on?
morning in assembly rvhere they recelved a most enthusiastic welcome. AiI
three have weekly rehearsals and are now practising faithfuuy for commence_

ment.

The orchestra has been distanced by none of the other branches of lhe
It appeared at the senior play, played at a meeting of the Mothers' club,
took its turn in assembly and furnished music for several ilances during the
lvinter. In addition to all this, a class in "Rudiments of Music,, \,vas started
and a chance o study music, 1.hus given to all who might desile it.
Music certainty has been given quite a "boost', in the H. r'. H, s. and ilre
pupils take this opportunity to extenrl a vote of thanks to ilreir principal
antl
musical director, so largely responsible for it.
music.

Seymour M. Vaughan.
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TEA,tidVORI(
Last winter the senior class of ilre Hudson Falrs High schoor gave pla!,
a
entitted "Team work;" in the Middreworth Harl. under the supervision
of Miss
Beatrice Parmer Bannon, Eloeurion Teachel.of rhe High Schoor,
yourhr.ul

the

actors did their best, and greaily pleased the friends and relatives
who fiiled
the hall to its utmost capacity.

The scene was laid at a summer home and began with the hoube_party
in
full swing. wilriam Toore and Marion Lake squabbled together in true,
rifeIike fashion, winning roars of raughter from the aurlience. Harriet
Hastings
made an adorable auntie, and Dorothy Cote, a butterfly of fashion.
Rut'
o'Donnet and John Higley playe. the parts of out-door people

very well,

as

was shown by the black eye Ruilr gave John, with a tennis
ball. Clifford
Morrissev's trials and tribulations won the sympathy of
the audience to his
side' Mary Higley was a real American BirI, s. f1isnd to everybody
and everything' As there must be a v'lain in every good play, and this was
no exception,
Ernest carpenter took the part of a cad at first, but his
better nature led him
to repent and "AII's weli that ends weli." As the curtain
feil the last time, such
applause resounded trrroush the hari, that the players
felt the efforts of their
amateur acting well worth their while.

The specialties between the acts did away-with the tiresome
waiting ard
added still more zest- After the play, dancing was enjoyed
anrt,many of the
remarks heard that night were, "wasn't the pray fine?,, .,Ditrn,t
they all do

well?" "I thought it was wonderfur." "I hope we have one every year.,,
l'And t think everyone who was there that night,
,,we
one every

year."

does hope that

hase
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THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL
{

The control of the athletic and other activities of the school has boen
turned over this year to an Executive council composed of thc rnanagers and
captains of the several teams, the eclitor-in-chief of the ,'Flermes" and il.s busi.
ness manager and presided over by the principal, r.l'ho also acts as Tl'erasnr€r

of the council. The functions of this council are to elect nanagers, ztpprov€l
sched,.rles and control the activities of the school. Tryo mernbers of the coun.
ci1 are chosen from the student body by vote.
.E

.
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1916 FOOTBALL

when captain Heidorf callerl the first practise, he found it necessary to
fill many vacancies made by several players who hacl left school in June. with
the assistance of Mr. Eddy, he drilied the recruits at top speed for two weeks
until they wore in flt condition to meet their first opposing team, salem High.
At the outset, the salemites seemeri 'uo be able to gain at will through our new

line and did so until the score stooal T-0 against the H. F. boys at the enal of the
first haif. In the second harf our team took a brace and reelecl off play after
plav, scoring a touchdown in less than five minutes. Heidorf kicked
the goal
tying the score. Encouraged by their flrst sco.e, the gr.een-clad team swept

the visitors before them under the clever generalship of Nesbitt, using end runs,
forward passes and plunges in rapicl succession until the flnal whisile left thern

victors with a 14-7 score to their credit.
The followirig week the boys met cambridge at that village, They were
badly defeated, being unable to score against such a team of ,,human tractors.,,
They were outweighed twenty poun$s to.a man anrl wsre easy .prey.
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saddeneti by this experience they next facecr the speedy team from T. c, A,
and were beaten again. It was no discredit to lose to this team for it was ilre
fastest seen on the local gridiron in some years.
x'ollowing these defeats the boys practised hard every night till dark, until
they played Greenwich High here. In that game they came back to their own
in good form. Heidorf plunged through the visitors' Iine for long gains, Art
Nailor skirted the end for thirty and forty yards and severar long passes to
Higley netted a final score of 5j-0.
The season closed with a game against x'ort Edward High. Here again
working like a reientless machine thq boys moweil down their opponents and
marched again and again across the goar line. Harney rlistinguished himserf
as an encl runner,.Nailor and Heidorf worked some clever trick plays and under
the leadership of Quarterback usher, the team closerl the year with a score, in
three quarters, of 32-0.
In reviewing the season Mr. Ecrtry summarizes the ouilook for next year as
follows: "The team wir lose an able reader in Nesbitt whose tricky dodgins

netted us many yards at criticar moments; Heidorf and Harney *ill for*"
sturdy nucleus of hard, sure ground-gainers a.bout which to build a new back_
field; in the line wrisht and cliff usher cleveloped an aggressive game and with
such veterans as Higley, Greason and !'rood we can expect a gooar team next
fall with few vacancies to flil.',
The following men won their block ,,H,' in football:
E. Heidorf, capt., tr'ull Back, Harney, L. H., Nesbitt,
e. B., C. Usher, Center,
C. Wrisht, L. T., F. Flood, L. G., R. Usher, L. 8., tr,. Gleason, R, T.,
J. Higley,
R. E., W. Walling, R. G. During the season A Nailor also played at R.
H. 8.,
Durkee at L. E. ancl R. Richard at L. T., not appearing in enough gamos
to
qualify for the coveted lettor.

High.

....... 7
.........82
T. C. A.
.. . ........31
Greenwich
...,.....0
Fort Edwarcl
.. ... . . 0
Salem

Cambridge High

Opponents

NO QUARANTINE NECESSARY
"I am delighterl to meet you," said
Mrs. Harney shaking hancls warmly
with Miss Smith. ,,My
son. Gerald
is taking algebra from -you ii i. tlri"
you know."
"Pardon me," said Miss Smith, ,,He

is exposecl to it, but he is not taking
it."

.

.........;
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GIRLS BASKETBALI- TEAM

REVIEW OF GIRLS' BASKET BALL FOR

1917

Forthefirsttimeinthehistoryo'fotrrschoolthegirlshavehatlareal
basketballteanr,regularpracticeduringtheSeasonandscheduleofgames.
They startetl the season very gloriously, being deieated by Mechanicvillt:

court. It was ouf first game and several had stage fright' Neva Usher
made all the baskets, therefore, it was said that she playetl Mechanicville'
The next week Fort Ann High school visitetl us. They playe'd professional
played us the
rules, nevertheless we beat them. The Glens Falls Academy
played tag and
we
last
half
the
but
in
close
Yery
half
was
flrst
The
next week.
they wero "it"'

on their

H E R.M..E
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S

our next game was saturday affernoon, Mechanicvile came up here and
us. It was the hardest anil closest game of the season, w.,hen,,we
played x'ort Ann, there, we were defeated after a close game. we were
ahead
in the flrst half but in the seconrl half euough fouls were called to make. the
race even and finallv after a sprint the length of the hall they got a fleld s{rot.
clefedtiid

Everyone had a very sood time except the chaperone. we flnished the season
by holding Glens tr'alls Academy to a love game.
The captain this year was Muriel Macarthy, the manager orive Riley. Five
girls, Muriel Macarthy, c., Olive Riley, f., Neva Usher, f., Mary Higley, g.,
and
Marian Lake, g., received retters under the folrowing requirements: playinq in
three whole games or parts of seven, one whole game counting tlvo parts.
Grace Monty, Dorothy Lake, Mildred Smith, and Helen De Ridder praye{. in
parts of several games.
Only two of this year,s regular t-eam wili be back next year. Neva Usher
has been elected captain, Muriel Macarthy, manager, the rest of the team,-are
in this year's graduating class,
Ther.e were six games, t.wo \4,ith Mechanicviile two with Glens n'alls
Acaclemy, two with n'ort Ann.

H. r'. H. S................3
H. F. H. S.................23

H. F. H. S.................27

H. F. H. S.... . . .. .. .. ... ..13
H. F. H. S.................
5
H. F. H. S... . . . ..... . .. ... 4
69

1916.1917 BASKET-
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tr'o. the first time in many years the Huclson tr'alls High school was represented by a basketball team. columbian Hall was creared out and put in shape
shortiy after christmas, and a rarge squad came out for the sport. opening the
season against Giens Falrs Academy proved unlucky for the team,
arthough
they gave the city lads a hard run for the victory. Next, the boys travelerl to
cambridge, minus the services of Nesbitt and Harney. ancl adctetl one more to
the string of. defgats. The Academy in the following week hacl a good time
in
repeating their. former success at the y. M. c. A. in Glens Falls. A cloud of.
misfortuqe seemed,to forlow our team. Then schuyrervile High came
to.te.wn

and was sent home minus a scalp. Following up this idea, considerable
entlruSiasm was worked up for the Cambrirlge game which was to come
on thq
follOwing SatUrday night. NeW songs and yells were written and practised
in.
yellow
anticipation of a victory over the
wearers. when flre night of the big
game came, it was annouqQed that the better team of the two
would.play at
Troy after Easter fo' the championship of Nor$-Eastern N, y. Tlre team

HERMES
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19.I7 BASKETBALL TEAM

started out to avenge themselves for the defeat of the early season and flnished

the flrst half in the leatl 13-?. Between the haives, the student botly, led by

"Dot" Lake, marched. upon the court and celebrated the game with a snake
dance singing the new school song "We',ll Beat old cambridge." with the
second half in full swing, each man of the team played the game of his life
and when the last whistle rlied away, the score stoocl 2l--12 in facor of Hudson
-F

alls.

At Schuylerville the next week the boys seemed over-confident antl werc
sent home defeated after a close game. when whitehall High came down for
a game, no one knew their calibre, but as soon as the game starteal, it was
apparent that our team was much superior to the visitors. Each man participated in the scoring ancl a high score was rolled up. All season the alumni
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had lookect on ancl advised us as to how they used to play the game, so just to
flncl out about this, manag'er Higey arranged an exhibition match with their
team. "Abe". Witt, '.Mike,' Usher, ,,Rect,' Infleld, ,,Bent,, Blake, ,,Biscuit,,
Morrisey made up the team and during preliminary practise showeri flashes
of
old-time form. In the flrst' few rninutes of play.the ,,old-timers" showed all
their tricks and used, up most of their "v/ind.,,. After that the high school manifested better team work and general condition and won the contest 16-12.
In answer to a challenge from cambridge to play off.the third game to
decide which team was to go to Troy to try for the championship, the
team
went to schuylervile by special car, accompanied by two score
sooct hearty
rooters from school. In this flnal contest they showed the handicap of practice
in a hall ten feet in height and succumbed to the cambrirlge boys to .the tune
of 30-19. Larry Hilr, of Albany rpfereed the game and satisfied sveryone present. A dance followed the game and then a joliy ride home and the season was

over.

H.r1.H.S.................18
........9
........16

c. F.. A.
...........26
Camridge
..........80
G. x,. a.
......,.....50
Schuylervill
........17
Cambridge
... .....12
Schuyierville
.. .. ..91

Totals, Hudson Falls...2B2

Opponents ..,.zts

In Latin class Miss DeGroot asked
Wallace to translate ,,Rex fugit.',
i'The king flees,,r
the. brigirt

"u-u
"If it were in the perfect
would it be translated?,,
response.

tense, how

Silence-"Put a ,has' in it."
Wallace reilrrned quickly,

king has flees."

.,The
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THE BASEBALL NINE
THE BASE BALL TEAM
publication
At the time of
of the "Hermes" the base ball season was weli
under way. The team, practising under the direction of "Jack" Moore and
Manager tr'loyd Gleason was in good shape for the first ga:me with T. C. A. at
Poultney. The boys showed splendid form against the Vermonters ancl outplayetl them. A couple of bad breaks of luck gave the victory to the Academy
boys by a score of 4-3. Before the next game the Farm Caclet wave struck schocl
and swept away the two best hitters on the team, Heidorf and Harney. This
demoralizetl the boys so that they were badly beaten by Glens Faits High at
Paris Park. Failure to hit Kaulfuss's pitching and a succession of errors threw
away the contest. Strengthened by Heidorf's return in the game with St.
Mary's Academy, the high school was victorious, 8-5. In this contest "Chuck"
Holmes struck out nineteen men. On May 12th, Lake George High came to
torvn and was thoroughly scalped, 14-1. Judging from the good start of the
season and the snappy appearance of the new suits, our team will make a
splendid showing for Hudson Falls Hish.
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TRAINING CLASS

The training class orgEnized s'ith twenty-flve members, the maximum

number allowed by the State.

The officers

are:

Presirlent, cora Burch; vice president, Lucretia Lr.

galsbe; secretary, Ethel Pike; Treasurer, Grace van Anclen; Librarian, Beatrice
Woodfold; Chorister, Ruth Ryder.
Among the members of the High school graduating class are three.Training
class girls of 1917: Ether crawford, Helen Lant and Grace van Anclen.
During the year the class has inspected in the grades, as u'ell as in rural
schools. This spring each member has inspecteal anrl taught in the grades of

our schools for four weeks.

out of one hunderd forty-one examination papers, tried in January, there
were one hunclred thirty-one accepted with thirty-nine honors, giving the class
an everage of over g37o of papers passed. The two honor students were: cora

Burch (95%); Edith Mcleniilren (gJ%).
In connection.with iocal history, the class last fatl visited the graves of
Jane Mccrae and Duncan campbell. one afternoon after school, the girls went
for a frolic and enjoyed a marshmelrow toast. In october, a farewel party was
given for Miss Harris, who had been substituting for Miss Gibbons. The class
enjoyed a Hallowe'en masquerade party anrl felt honored at having .,Uncle
sam" as guest. In November, the class attended the city Institute at Glens
Falls two days, receiving both pleasure and profit ilrerefrom. There .was an in-

teresting program at crrristmas. presents v/ere arso exchanged and simpre refreshments were served. The class went on a sleighride to Ethel crawford's
home where an oyster supper was serverr. on the way Ex-superintendent, tr'.
A. Tefft received three rousing cheers. The crass profitably spent a llarf day
at the Supreme Court held in April.
In May the Training crass Arumni Association held its eighteenth annual
meeting. An interesting program was furnished. Miss Gibbons read a paper
on "Reading," foilowed by model lessons by Miss wright and Miss shippey.
Miss Murphy explained the use of Standard rests. views of the coast of New
Englanrl and St. Lawrence river were presented by Miss phillips. Dr. James
sullivan, Director of Archives and History, Education Department, gave a most
interesting talk on "Local Records and rheir preservation for Local History.',
The rest of the program consisted of recitations and music, both vocal and
in_
strumental, furnished by grade pupirs, alumni, training crass, and high school
orchestra. The program closecl with a class song written by Miss chapin and
Miss Kenyon and was foilowed by a rousing crass ye[. At noon a dainty
luncheon was served in No. 1 to over one hundrecr arumni when the crass
of
1917 acted as assistant hostesses.
Class motto-"Doe ye nexte thynge.,,
Class colors-Green and white.
Ciass fl ower-White carnation.
Class yell:

Zibita, Zibita, Zlbila, Zeet
Rebo, Ribo, Rumbo, Ree!
Sis! Boom! Tiger! Green and White!

Hudson Falls Training Class!
We're all right!
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One day in the midst of Mr. Eddy's
chemistry class, a knock came at the
door. Mr. Eddy opened the door and
beheld a small boy with a note. Tak-

ing it, Mr. Eddy started to

read.

"IJeyl" exclairned the youngster, "that
ain'i fer you, that's.fer yer teacherl"

Father-"What is a zero?"
Fright Student- "A cold mark frorn
a hot teacher."

A Good Eport.
He lost the game;
No matter for thatI{e kept his tempel
He swung his hat
Anrl cheered the winner.s
A better way
Than ro lo: c his tenrpel.
And win the day.

boKg$

Toole- "Hands up or I'll shoot.,,
Burglar-"A dollar for the gun,,,
Toole -"Sold."'

A short tinte ago Miss lleGroot

\-'

ilrJ\

Life is what you make it,
Said the poets long ago.
But in our high school it's the teachers
That bring us all the woe.
If rve did all that we'd like to,
School llfe would be just serener
But when we have to toe the mark,
It makes life mighty mean.
$rith all their talks and lectures,-No use for frets or squirmin'It makes our'school appear to us
As N'al appetrred

Lo Sherman.

en-

t.ered her Junior room zrnd founcl one
of her bright ,Iunior bo.ys trying to

pound a nail into the rvall with an
eraser. He wished to erect a flag.
'fhen Miss De Groot.said, "My dear

boy, don't I'or: hnow that you can't
do that rvith an eraser ? Use 1's111'
head."

Itrrnest (translating Virgil)-,.Three
times in vain I strove to put rny arrns
around her-That's as far' ,a$ I got,
Miss Whittemore."
Miss W.-"'thar's quite far enough,
J\Ir. Carpenter."

Evelyn-"I don't see horv John Hig1ey passes his rvork so rr/ell."

l{arion-"Probably learned the pas$-

jng game in football."
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The other day a pupil in the English

OFFICE RULES

The following rules are suggested
in the hope that they may be useful
to anyone who is a bit fearful of eutering the reading room of our high

IJistory Class rn'as leadin€i a paragraph. There happened to be somelhing in it abour voealional training
and the teacher asked the pupil if
she knerv what vocational training

school:
AII persons not caiiing for business
reasons shall stop often and stay long.
You are requested and requireri to

'was. "Sulely," was the answer. Miss
Clark said, "Well, what is it?" The

ail the correspondence on the
desk. If this does not give the required information, ask for it.
Do not wipe your feet upon ent.er-

ln Domestic Science.
One of the girls came rushing into
n4iss Sarver's room. "This recipe for
lemon pie," said she, "says to sit on
a hot stove and stir constantly."

extremely

"WelI, if you sit on a hot stove I
thinh you will flnd that you will stir

Iean your chair against the wall, and
make yourself comfortable.
Read

ing. It soils the mat.
If the the librarian is

busy, whistle as loutlly as possible.
lf this does not have the desiretl

pupil answered quickly, "Why,
ing, of course."

constantly," was the reply.

effect, sing.

If the ceiling falls upon your heaal,
don't blame it. That's the only way
it can fall.

Rest your feet on the desk when
you are working. It is very conducive

to good temper and good work.
If the typewriter breaks while you
are using it, blame the school for not
furnishing a better machine.
Converse freely with each other.
That is what a reading room is for.
SUPPOSE

Suppose

the farm you High

School

boy,

make

it

any easier

Don't study when you're happy,
For that will make you blue.
I)on't study in the day time
And don'r slucly at night,

But study at all other times
With all your main and might.

The world r's old, yet it likes to
laugh, but jokes are hard to flnd on
the High school staff.
Will "When Eleanor and Nezzzie
part at night they remind me of
should say."

Mary-"He]]o, pistachio."

Than waiting like a dunce,
To go to work in earnest
Ancl learn the trade at once?

Kipp "what d'you mean, pistachio ?"

Mary--"1,i111e green nut."

Chuch Holmes was askecl to give

with indisposition in

a,

it.

"Weil," sairi Chuck, "When you pitch,
you stand in-rlis-position."

igh School Motto.

John-"Much ado about nothing, I

,

X'or you to sit anri shirk?
And woulcln't it be wiser

sentence

H

I)on't study when you're tired,
Or have anything else to do;

Romeo and Juliet.

Is very hard to work,

Wi[ it

sing-

If it takes a pollywog three days to
turn frog, how many days would it
take "Okkie" Kuolt's tr'ord to turn
turtle

?

HERMES
LATEST BOOKS_HOT OFF THE
PRESS

The X'alI of Paris-Marian Lake
Higley's Moo-Anonymous

Why I Like

Philaclelphia-Eunice

Clark

The Young Carpe'nter-Evelyn Kelly
Uncommon Wkrrds and Their Uses-Ralph Smith

How to Operate a Buick Roarlster-Mary Higley
Rurliments of Milking-Elmer Heitlorf

Why

I Like

She's

a Perfect 36-Lester Heidorf

X'arming-Wm. Congrlon

Frederick Gallup's low marks at
school are a source of constant disappointment to his mother. So the other
day she offered her young hopeful a
whoie quarter, all his own, if he came
home with an honor mark. That night
"Tub" came home dancing with joy
and announced that he had secured
100 per cent. at school. Of course
Mrs. Gallup was overjoyed and kissing him gave him the long cherished

quarter. t'And what did you get

things," he replied, "I got 60 in Eng-

lish and

40

in speliing."

Buy Your Milk and Cream from

Fair Lea Farm's Dairy
WE SELL ONLY GRADE A MILK

\Ai"

A. NEWTON

Dunham's Basin

Phone 327

For the BBST IN TOWN come to

Fisk & Floyd's Meat Market
27 lvlain

Phone 193

Compliments of

ROSS

E.

a

hundred in, pet?" she asked. "In two

MIttER

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
RIVER STREET

After This Go to

A. B. Carpenter's Barber Shop
Basement Hotel Cunningham

SAMUEL HAGEN

f lonrsr
Fresh Cut Flowers of all kinds
Phone

312-J.

27 Willow

J.F. WARRBN
Fancy and Staple Groceries
23 Court

Street

Fhone 79-J

E. PAWEL & BRO.
CIOTUIERS
I82 l{ein

St.

Phone 366

HUDSON FALLS CASH STORE, tNC.
HIGH GRADE GROCERIES
TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES
LOWEST

PRICES

WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU FOR A CUSTOITTER OF
OUR HIGH GRADE MILK AND CREAM, FRESH BOTTLED DAILY

Maple

Street

HUDSON FALLS, N.

FOR YOUR GROCERIES
SEE

LA BARGE BROS.
55 Feeder Street

R-OBEI+T hIANKOCK
Auto Cab Service
Telophone fJ. V. Baker's Drug Sfore, IBz

ROGERS

& CARLETON

Furniture and Rugs
12 Park

Place

phone 210-W

y.

'

,

ALWAYS THE BEST DANCE

ITUSrc

VICTROLA
Perfect music ior every dance occasion, whether the most iormal or most informal,
Victrola dance music always has a "dancytt quality that gives wings to your feet.
Always the most popular and melodious selections, played by musicians skiiled in
the music of the dance. Ask ue about easy terms on Vtotrolse. $15 to $4OO'

RILEY BROS.

PARK PLACE

Woodrow Wilson says: "Raise Vegetablee; plent cvery loot ol ground you have."

If You Do as He Says You Will

Need Seeds

WE HAVE THBM-ALL FRESH-ALL KINDS
In the bulk, by the ounce, by the pound, by the pint, by the quart,
and in anv quantity; We guarantee all seeds strictly lresh and true to name. Agents
lor the PARKO SEED TAPO,

10c package

BOTH STORES---46 and 136 MAIN STREET

Hudson Falls, N.

Y.

FRED H. KINGSLEY

After enjoying this paper step in and enjoy hearing some

Columbia or Pathe Records
I also have Emerson Records at 10 and 25c.
A. C. MOSHER
180 Main Street

i

OSCNR E. MELOCHE

Ladies' and Gents' Tailoring
Remodeling, Dry Cleaning and

Pressing.

All Work Guaranteed

GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

107 Main

St.

Phone

198-J HUDSON FAIILS, N. Y,

S. B. AT1 BLER
TOWN CLERK

Registrar of Vital Statistics

ACCIDNNT AND I-IABILITY
INSURANCT

'

Aasonic Temple

COAPLIAENI'S Otr

Mutual Merchantile
Swan Block

& Sales Co.
HUDSON FALLS, N. Y.

ANNA M. DWYERf,xclusive ffiiltinery
I52 Main St.

HLIDSON F,A.LLJ, N. Y.

TAYTOR'S NEWS ROOM
Daily and Sunday Papers Delivered
MAGAZINBS AND NOVELS
Candy. Cigars and

Tobacco"

Agency Eagle Laundry

109 Mdn Street, HUDSON FALLS

(:-

Jewel Stoves and

Ranges

Telephone 276-R

Tinning and Sheet Metal Work

JOhrN F. LOUGHLIN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
HUDSON FALS, N. Y.

19 Cushing Ave.
Telephone 242-J

H.

S.

GAI{THIER
Plumbing
H e aters

Jobbing
10 Willow

St.

HUDSON FALLS, N. Y.

THE VILLAGE LIVE STORE

G. T. HUNT

Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Groceries
LOWER MAIN STREET

F. W" STOCKTON
Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass
154 MAIN STREET

HIGLEY

& BARBER

COAL
Feeder

WOOD

Street

HUDSON FALLS, N. Y.
PHONE 418

STEVENSON

&

S'TEWART

BICYCTE REPAIR SHOP
GARMENTS CTEANED AND PRESSEI)
Dty CleaninS a Specialty
88 lllain

Street

HUDSON FALL, N. Y.

DAVID S. FISH

L. R. LEWIS

FISK 8 LEWIS
Law Offices
PeaI
llasonic Temple

Esfate

Fire Insuranee
ITUDSON

FALLS, N, Y.

G. H. VAN SCHAICK
PLAI{TER
BOTH VBGETABLES AND FLOWERS

Tomatoes Peppers CelerY
Cauliflower Tobacco

Cabbage

Astors Pansies Salvia Snap-Dragon
ALL COLORS

No. 11 Martindale Ave.

JI.{O.

HUDSON FALLS, N.Y:

L. WATKINS &
FLORIST

SON

Flowers of All Sorts for All Oceasions

HIGH-CLASS FUI.{ERAL
A LEADING

W ORK

SPECIALTY

Office Greenhouses, No. 10 Minor St., near River
Telephone

175

HUDSON FALLS, N. Y.

7\
FRAKE'S HARDWARE
HEADQUARTERS
For the Best Supplies for the Busy Housewife or the Man of the house
for Garden Work or Tools
For anything needed, call at FRAKE'S, or phone 2-W

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ATFILETIC GOODS
We handle a complete line, at prices that are lowest,
consistent with quality. Largest school tablet in
town for 5c. See our Tennis and Base Ball Goods.

O. R. HO\VE
Has just returned from New York City, where he purchased a

full line of the latest

things. Be sure and look

over his stock before buying your graduation outfit.

SEE OUR LII{E
Garden Tools

Lawn Mowers

Water Hose

THE PRICES ARE RIGHT

STBWART'S HARDWARE
82 Main St.

Phone 382

HUDSON FALTS

Compliments of

I_IARRY W. BAKER. Ph. G.
Prescriptions Our Specialty
Agency for Apollo and Whitmore Chocolates

The Brightest Little Store in Town
FOR GROCERItrS AND NOVELTIES
We Buy and Sell the Best that money will purchase

JOHN YARTER
No. 4 lVlartindale Ave.

HUDSON FALLS, N. Y.

P. M. BLOOMER58 Man Sf.

HUD^SON FALLS, N. Y.

Fflart, Schaffmer

& Marx

Varsity Fifty-Five Suits
They're the real styles for lively young rnen. The snappy young
fellows who are looking for,somethinj aistinctive in
crothes, something
that represents their own ideas, wiil dnd it in varsity
ririy-i1n.. Flere
are variations enough to please all sorts of tastes-

line of F{osiery, Hats,
Caps, Neckwear, Shifts and [Jnderwear

Atrso a complete

Trunks
t
h

Sr.lit Cases

f$exdsos? Fa$$s #$o&&efrslg Cs"
FIUDSON FALLS

FTUDSON FALLS

\/V.
I

Bags

I" TOCKE
ALL IilNDS OF

XnTSURANCE
GITIFFIN BUILDING

H{JDSON F'ALI,S

